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Some time ago I was asked to write an article on Alice Kober 
for Notable American Women, 16 07-195 0, and gladly accepted. 
I have delayed a bit longer than I should, being confident that I had at hand 
sufficient materials to do it properly. For the rest I still ia:rn content, but 
for a number of items which they call "Basic Facts". I see no way of discov> 
ering what is wanted. At least not from this distance. So I turn to you 
hopefully thinking that you will either know them offhand or can find them 
without too much trouble. Whatever bits of information you can supply 
me will be most gratefully received; whatever is not available I think c a n 
be omitted without serious loss. And yet, I suppose that it would be good 
to have even unimportant things gathered in a convenient place. 

These things, then, are asked, and I list all tchat I know of their answers. 

Date & place birth - Dec 23/A 1906, New York C i ty 

Full names of father - ? ~)~ ltJ4-~ 
of mother - Katharina (nee ? ~ ): . ~} 

Order of birth - after/befuore brother William, others?J~~~~~· 
Father's occupation f~} ~ }_ kt; ,.,.. _~,-- ,, 
M th , t· .f l' ~ . I J/ . _, ._1_ )')and general economic status .. 

o er s occupa 10n t any fl!A'N,~~MJ.IJ 

Some acc't of ancstral and geog back:igr, nationality, descetn .Ju,,.,.~~_,_J;:;.. 
Changes in family's name? ~ /kt'cJ.~f J4.r;::_f!;:t''!t.~~.v~-~J. kff/,#;_ffJ~- (} 
Names of close relatives achieving distinction ~~ ~.;f;.~ 
I'mnot sure I know which high school ~he attended, though

1

she certainl~as ... 
enough in the way of co~leges. r} :cW ~ f /}µ£~ ~ 

Regilgious affiliation J ~ ~~~ ~ ~ " ~-~ 4 ~r-
6 May 1950, Brooklyn - name of cemetery?~~ · _ ,,. ,, ~) 

Cause of death - cancer, I think I was told. 1,/v:L . ~~~U./Al~ 
Obviously, I know very little, an~ ca~ g;ue~ot muc~ ~9;S: It seems to me 

. that Mrs. Kober spoke Germa ' a.1fct~ rob~~m1gj'ated - slim grounds A,,L.k':.. 
~ for guessing. The Kober who writes in the New Yorker woulli sugg~~/~ 

) religious affiliation, but shows no relationship as far as I can tely No reason 
' evident for any changes in family name, so I imagine it was constant. 

And there's nothing in what pep ers of hers I have to tell anything about her 
father. The Times notice mentioned William as brother; but whether that 
suggests that the William Kobdr in Mahhattan, or the Willi,f.m, B ip B~onx .. ~ . 
or the Wm C in Queens could help, I've not yet decided. ~~ ~~ .(;vv ~}Jf d 

So I turn to you, thinking either you'll know something of all this, or k.,.I; · 
perhaps could find it if she put it down on application¢' blanks when she 
entered Hunter in 19,124, if Hunter keeps all its old red tape. I am sorry to 
put you to this trouble, but I'm very glad to have somebod¥ to put to this 
particular trouble for me . 

With best wishes, 


